
Managing Complex Organizations:  
Teampay’s Multi-Entity Support
With Teampay, organizations have one place to manage distributed spending across 
multiple subsidiaries. Finance has full transparency and real-time visibility into spend 
across entities, regardless of how finance operations are configured. As a result, 
finance teams can streamline month-end close and ensure accurate reporting 
across subsidiaries.

User Management
The majority of employees will be restricted to their subsidiary. 
Admins at the parent-level can give specific users access to switch 
between subsidiaries within Teampay. Those users can make purchase 
requests for multiple entities within Slack or the web application. 
Parent-level admins can also easily reassign any user to a subsidiary 
within the organization.

Funding Account
Teampay’s multi-entity capabilities support a common funding source 
across subsidiaries or different funding sources. Teampay supports 
multiple currencies, with the ability to assign each subsidiary to one 
foreign currency. Currently, accounts must be funded from a US bank.

Accounting System
Teampay’s robust accounting integrations include Netsuite, Intacct, 
Quickbooks Online, and Xero. Teampay can support a common 
accounting system across subsidiaries or different accounting setups 
between entities.

Teampay is the first distributed spend management software built for modern, technology-
enabled businesses. Our platform gives finance teams control and visibility, while 
empowering employees.teampay.co
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Example 1 | The organization has 3 entities all using the same bank account and 
accounting system.

Example 2 | The organization has 3 entities using different bank accounts and the same 
accounting system.

Teampay can work with a wide variety of multi-subsidiary configurations. 
Below are two common examples.


